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Differences in bird habitat quality between plantations of Scots 
and Lodgepole Pine measured in terms of Pied Flycatcher 
Ficedula hypoleuca breeding success 

KJELL SJOBERG, ROGER PETTERSSON & OLA ATLEGRIM 

Abstract 
The breeding density and reproductive performance of 
Pied Flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca inhabiting nest boxes 
were studied in ca. 20-year-old plantations in Sweden of 
two pine species: the native Scots Pine Pinus sylvestris 
and the introduced North American Lodgepole Pine P. 
contorta. The analyses are based on data from 35 nest 
boxes placed within each of three Scots Pine and three 
Lodgepole Pine plantations. The plantations were 
distributed pairwise at each of three different sites. During 
the 4-year study (1989-1992), a total of 126 and 107 
clutches were found in Scots and Lodgepole plantations, 
respectively. There was no significant difference in num
ber of breeding pairs between the two types of pine 
plantations. However, reproductive success, as regards 
number of nestlings, tended to be higher in Scots than 

Lodgepole Pine habitats, and clutch size was significantly 
larger in Scots Pine plantations. Flycatcher food abundance 
in the trees was indexed by measuring insect larval 
droppings under pines during the nestling period in 1989. 
There were no significant differences in number of 
droppings between the habitat types. Although the Pied 
Flycatcher clutch size was higher in the Scots Pine habitats, 
it did not result in a higher number or weight of nestlings . 
Our results indicate that this was due to a high within
habitat and between-site variation in flycatcher breeding 
success . The reasons for these variations are discussed. 
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Introduction 

The Lodgepole Pine Pinus cOI'ttorta was commer
cially introduced into Swedish forestry during the 
end of the 1960's (Hagner 1985). About 540 000 ha 
of Swedish forest land is now planted with this North 
American species. In some areas it constitutes more 
than 10% of all coniferous trees (Skogsstyrelsen/ 
Swedish Forestry Board 1992). Since Lodgepole 
Pine is currently the third most common of the 
managed coniferous species in Sweden, many forest 
animals are now faced with a new type of habitat. 
This fact has raised concerns regarding the ability of 
animals adapted to the original forests to cope with 
this change in habitat type. Invertebrate biomass is 
generally lower on an introduced tree species than 
on native ones (Southwood 1977). This relationship 

also seems to apply to the introduced Lodgepole 
Pine in Sweden and the habitat it creates (Kardell et 
al. 1989,Sjoberg 1989, Sjoberg&Pettersson, unpubl. 
data), although some invertebrate species, e.g. the 
Pine-flower Weevil AnthonOlnus phyllocola, have 
adapted well to the new host (Pettersson 1992). 

Mean clutch size in the Pied Flycatcher Ficedula 
hypoleuca has been reported to differ between 
habitats (for review, see Gezelius et al. 1984, Lund
berg & Alatalo 1992). This difference has been 
attributed to variation in breeding density (e.g. Curio 
1959, Lundberg et al. 1981, but see also Jarvinen & 
Tast 1980), laying date, adult size and age, female 
weight, and frequency of polygyny. However, all of 
these factors might be related to habitat quality (e.g. 
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food abundance). For example, differences in the 
clutch size of birds, the mean weight of young, 
population density , etc. , are normally higher in 
deciduous forest than in coniferous forest (Alatalo & 
Lundberg, 1984a, Alatalo et al. 1985, Lundberg & 
Alatalo 1992). Consequently, if differences in food 
abundance also occur between different types of 
coniferous forest, one would expect to find 
conesponding habitat-related differences in the bree
ding success of the Pied Flycatcher. 

It seems reasonable to assume that the food 
availability for insectivorous birds is lower in 
introduced Lodgepole Pine compared to native 
Scots PineP. sylvestris (cf. Southwood 1977). If this 
is the case, Lodgepole Pine plantations should have 
a lower habitat quality and the reproductive 
performance of the Pied Flycatcher should be lower 
than in plantations of Scots Pine. To test this we 
compared the average reproductive performance of 
the Pied Flycatcher over a 4-year period in equally
aged plantations of Lodgepole and Scots Pine at 
three sites. In both types of plantations nest boxes 
were available in excess. We also indexed one 
aspect of habitat quality for the flycatchers, namely 
the abundance of potential food items, by measuring 
the number of insect larval droppings (cf. Monis 
1949, Tenow & Larsson 1987) from the pine trees at 
three sites during one of the study years. 

Study area 

The pine plantations are situated in central Sweden, 
between 61 ° and 63° north latitude. They were all 
planted between 1970 and 1972, and ananged in 
such a way that a sylvestris and a contorta plantation 
were situated side by side, creating similar conditions 
with regard to soil and climate, thus enabling paired 
comparisons. Each of the plantations was about 20 
ha in size. The trees in the Scots Pine plantations are 
now about 8 m high, the fast-growing Lodgepole 
Pine about 10m. The Lodgepole Pine allows less 
light to reach the ground, which may influence the 
field and bottom layer of vegetation, and thus 
potentially the abundance of insects. 

Three sites, each with a pair of plantations, were 
selected to index insect larvae abundance. These 
sites, together with an additional pair of plantations 
of similar kind, were used to study the reproductive 
success of the Pied Flycatcher. However, at one of 
these sites Pied Flycatchers did not start to breed 
until 1992 (only two nest boxes occupied), and this 
site (which conesponds to experimental plantation 
14, belonging to "Svenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget", 
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SCA) was therefore not included in the analysis. 
Although the plantations were similar regarding 

the above-mentioned conditions, there were some 
differences: At site 1 most deciduous bushes had 
been removed, thus the proportion of this vegetation 
type, which consisted mainly of birch Betula spp. , 
was lower there than in the other plantations. At site 
2 there were some wetter patches, particularly in the 
Lodgepole plantation, where seedling survival had 
been poor. This site also had a higher proportion of 
deciduous trees, particularly birch, than the other 
sites. Site 3 differed in that the pine seedlings were 
planted close to each other along two rows, but with 
comparatively long distance to the next pair of rows 
(Sites 1, 2 and 3 correspond to SCA's experimental 
plantations 2, 12 and 19, respectively .). Of the larval 
dropping sites, I and IT conesponds to nest box sites 
1 and 2. 

Material and methods 

In each of the six plantation stands 35 wooden nest 
boxes with an entrance diameter of 30 mm were 
distributed over the central part of the area, 50 m 
apart from each other, during spring 1989, well 
before the arrival of the Pied Flycatcher. The nest 
boxes were checked twice per breeding season: at 
the first inspection the clutch size was recorded, and 
at the second inspection, conducted just before 
fledging , the nestlings were counted and weighed. 
However, in 1992 the nest boxes were visited only 
once (when we weighed the nestlings) and this year's 
clutch size was estimated by adding the number of 
nestlings and infertile eggs in the nest. The age of 
nestlings when weighed differed somewhat be
tween years, owing to variation in start of breeding, 
which we were not able to totally compensate for 
when estimating the proper time for weighting the 
nestlings. They were weighed on a digital balance to 
the nearest 0.1 g. 

In total ten clutches were deserted. Of these four 
clutches consisted of clutches with only one or two 
cold eggs. These were regarded more as breeding 
attempts, and hence excluded from the statistical 
analysis. Six deserted clutches with an apparantly 
normal number of eggs were, however, included. 

Insect larval droppings were used as an indirect 
measure of insect larvae abundance in the plantations 
(cf. Morris 1949, Tenow & Larsson 1987). In each 
of the stands ten square pieces of masonite (25x25 
cm) were covered with a thin layer of a glue (Hernia 
4286) and placed on a stick about 1 m above ground 
and 1 m from the trunk of a pine tree. The plates were 
distributed systematically throughout the plantation 



by placing them 50 m apart in lines. They were set 
outon 20 and 21 June 1989. The plates were brought 
into the laboratory after two weeks and the number 
of larval droppings were counted. We separated 
droppings from the following species/species groups: 
the Pine-flower Weevil Anthonomus phyllocola, 
and caterpillars of Lepidoptera and sawflies (Hymen
optera: Symphyta). Droppings from orders with 
very small insects, such as Psocoptera and 
Aphidoidea, were not counted. 

Statistical analysis 

The aim of this study was to test if there exists a 
general difference in habitat quality between 20-
year-old plantations of P. sylvestris and P. contorta. 
Thus, taken this approach, differences for single 
years may exist, but if there is a general difference 
this should be detectable as a higher average value of 
the pied flycatcherreproductive success over a longer 
period of years . Otherwhise one habitat is not superior 
to the other in the long run. We therefore calculated 
annual means for the Lodgepole and Scots Pine 
plantations, respectively, at each site, giving four 
year-values for each habitat at each site. Since we 
wanted to test the general effect of habitat quality 
and to avoid pseudoreplication (sensu Hurlbert 1984), 
we then calculated the average value of these four 
annual mean values for each habitat at each site, 
giving a total of six values for the whole data set. 
These six values were then used to analyse the 
general effect of habitat quality using a randomized 
block ANOV A with the factors habitat and site, 
where site was considered as a block effect. 

The same randomized block ANOV A was used to 
test the general effect of habitat (Lodgepole and 
Scots Pine) on the abundance of larval droppings. 

This analysis was based on mean values for each 
habitat at each site (total N = 6). 

All analyses were conducted with the SAS 
statistical package. For the analysis of variance the 
assumption of homoscedasticity was tested by plot
ting residual values against both factors and predicted 
values . We used the Shapiro-Wilk' s test to check the 
assumption of normality. In the dropping analysis, 
the sawfly larvae Anthonomus and "total number" of 
droppings were log-transformed before analysis (Zar 
1984). When a significant effect of site was found, 
we assessed differences between sites using the 
Tukey test (alpha = 0.05, df = 2) . 

Results 

The Pied Flycatcher 

If differences in habitat quality exists between the 
Scots and Lodgepole Pine plantations, habitat should 
significantly explain variation in reproductive success 
of Pied Flycatchers. The total number of breeding 
pairs of Pied Flycatcher within the three sites during 
the period 1989-1992 was 126 and 107 in Scots Pine 
and Lodgepole Pine, respectively (Table 1). Habitat 
did not significantly explain the variation in the 
number of breeding birds, i.e. the breeding density 
of Pied Flycatcher (Table 2, Fig. 1a). However, 
habitat had a significant effect on the mean number 
of eggs in the clutch (Table 2). Although the mean 
number of eggs in the clutch varied considerably 
between sites for each habitat type, the clutches were 
larger in the Scots Pine habitat than in the habitat of 
Lodgepole Pine (Fig. 1 b) . This relationship between 
the habitats was evident for most of the years at each 
site (Table 3) . Also the factor site contributed 
significantly to explain variation in clutch size (Ta-

Table 1. Mean weight (±1 S.B.) of Pied Flycatcher nestlings, number of unhatched clutches, number of deserted broods 
and number of broods which had left the nest boxes by the time of weighing, in plantations of Scots Pine and Lodgepole 
Pine, respectively. N=Number of weighed clutches. 

Medelvdrdenjor kullvikt och dess spridningsnul tt (± 1 s.£.), antal dnnu ej utkldckta kullar (No. unh.), antal bvergivna 
kullar (No. des.) och antal utflugna kullar (No. left). 

Pinus sylvestris Pinus contorta 
Year N Weight S.B. No. unh. No. des. No. left N Weight S.B. No. unh. No. des. No. left 

1989 14 12.9 0.8 1 0 0 16 13 .2 0.8 1 0 1 
1990 21 13.4 0.3 0 0 7 25 13.2 0.3 0 1 6 
1991 38 9.1 0.6 3 3 0 22 10.7 0.6 3 3 0 
1992 35 11 .5 0.6 3 1 0 27 13.0 0.5 2 0 0 
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Table 2. Summary of randomized block ANOVA:s for the breeding success of Pied Flycatchers in the two habitats, 
Lodgepole Pine and Scots Pine plantations. Site was analyzed as a block effect. 

Sammanfattning av ANOVA upplagd som eft randomiserat blocliforsok for olika hdckningsvariabler hos svartvit 
jlugsnappare i planteringar av contortatall och tall. 

No. of breeding pairs 
Antal hdckande par 
Clutch size 
Kullstorlek 
No. of hatched eggs 
Antal kldckta dgg 
No. of fledglings 
Antal ungar 
Total weight of brood 
Kullens totalvikt 
Mean brood weight 
Kullens medelvikt 
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Fig. 1. Clutch size and reproductive success 
of the Pied Flycather utilizing nest boxes 
placed in plantations of Pinus sylvestris 
(solid line) and P. contorta (broken line) 
from three different sites/localities in cen
tral Sweden. Each data point is based on 
mean year values for each plantation during 
the years 1989-1992; the vertical line 
represents one S.E. of the mean. Site 1 
corresponds to SCA's experimental 
plantation 2, site 2 to plantation 12 and site 
3 to plantation 19. a) number of breeding 
pairs, b) mean clutch size, c) mean number 
of hatched eggs, d) mean number of 
nestlings, e) mean brood weights in gram, 
and f) mean of total brood weights in gram. 

Kullstorlek och hiickningsframgang hos 
svartvitjlugsnappare iplanteringarav tall 
(heldragen linje) och contortatall (streckad 
tinje) fran tre olika lokaler i sodra Norr
land. Varje punkt bestar av eft medelvdrde 
Fan varje planteringfran aren 1989-1992 
(N=4). Den vertikala linjen visar 
medelvdrdets spridning (± 1 S.E.). Lokall 
dr SCA:s forsoksplantering nr 2, lokal 2 
forsoksplantering nr 12 och lokal3 forsoks
plante ring nr 19. a) antal hdckningar, b) 
antal dgg i kullen, c) antalet kldckta dgg, d) 
antal ungar i kullen, e) medelvikten hos 
kullen i gram, ochf) medelvdrdet av den 
totala kullvikten i gram. 



Table 3. Mean values (± 1 S.E.) of clutch sizes during the study period 1989-1992. N=233. 

Medelvdrden jor kullstorlekar och spridningsmott (± I. S.E.) under perioden 1989-1992. 

Pinus sy{vestris 
Year Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 

1989 6.0±0.3 S.7±0.3 S.8±0.9 
1990 6.S±0.2 6A±0.2 S.9±0.2 
1991 6.0±0.2 6.7±0.3 6.l±0.2 
1992 6.l±0.1 6.2±OA S.S±0.3 

ble 2), and site 3 had significantly lower mean clutch 
size compared to both site 1 and 2 (Fig. Ib). 

There was a tendency, although non-significant, 
for a higher average number of nestlings during the 
four year period in the Scots Pine habitat as compared 
to the Lodgepole Pine habitat (Fig. Id, Table 2). 
Other breeding success parameters, i.e. number of 
hatched eggs, brood mean weight and total brood 
weight, were not associated with habitat type (Table 
2) . These variables also showed a high within
habitat variation as well as a high variation between 
sites (Fig. lc, e and f). 

Pied Flycatchers started to breed earlier during 
the second year (1990), and thus some broods had 
already left the nest boxes at the time of weighing. In 
that year, the number of such broods was about 
equally distributed between the Scots Pine and 
Lodgepole Pine stands (7 vs 6; Table 1). On the other 
hand, the spring of 1991 was unusually late, and in 
each of the pine plantation types, three clutches had 
still not hatched by the time that the birds were 
weighed. In 1992, three and two clutches, 
respectively, had not yet hatched (Table 1). Thus, we 
did not find any evidence for within-year differences 
in the time of breeding between the two pine habitats. 

No predation on nestlings was observed during 
the study. In 1990, however, dead nestlings were 
found in two of the nest boxes in the Lodgepole Pine 
plantations. Consequently, predation on adult birds 
outside the nest boxes could not be excluded. This 
could also be the case for those clutches considered 
as deserted, However, in one nest box (in a Lodgepole 
Pine plantation in 1990) even the female was found 
dead, together with her brood, which might also 
indicate food shortage. In 1991, three clutches in 
each plantation type were deserted {Table 1). 

Similar proportions of male Pied Flycatchers were 
present at the nest boxes in the two pine habitat 
types. In 1992, males were present at 53 % of the nest 
boxes with broods in the P. sylvestris plantations, 
and at 71 % in the P. contorta plantations. The 

Pinus contorta 
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 

6.3±OA S.8±OA S.3±0.3 
6.3±0.3 6A±0.3 6.2±0.2 
S.6±0.2 6.2±0.3 S.3±0.2 
S.8±0.3 S.6±OA S.S±0.3 

difference was not statistically significant (T = 1.29, 
P = 0.325, df = 2, paired t-test on arcsin-transformed 
values, see Zar 1984). 

Larval droppings 

Droppings from the Pine-flower Weevil and sawfly 
larvae dominated while lepidoptera larvae droppings 
were rare. However, habitat had no significant effect 
on the number of droppings from these insects or on 
the total number of droppings (Table 4). Except for 
site I the contorta plantations tended to have higher 
number of droppings (Fig. 2) . The Scots Pine 
plantations showed a low within-habitat variation, 
while the opposite was true for the Lodgepole Pine 
plantations (site III tended to have higher number of 
droppings , Fig. 2) . 

Discussion 

A female Pied Flycatcher apparently selects a male 
depending on the quality of the nest site he offers, 
whereas the characteristics of the male itself seems 
to be of secondary importance (Askenmo 1984, 
Alatalo et al. 1986, Slagsvold 1986). The Pied 
Flycatcher defends the nest box area (von Haartman 
1956, Harvey et al. 1988), but not the feeding area 
around the box. Still, a flycatcher is likely to forage 
close to its nest site, where it collects food items from 
the air, branches or trunks of trees, or from the field
and bottom-layer vegetation (e.g. von Haartman 
1954, Alatalo & Alatalo 1979, Atlegrim 1992). 
Since flycatchers are not likely to forage very far 
from the nest site, differences in food abundance 
between different habitat types should be reflected 
in habitat-related variation in breeding phenology 
and reproducti ve pelformance. Sometimes, however, 
the flycatchers fly to more distant areas to forage 
(pers. obs.). Thus, such a bird species may not be the 
most suitable one for testing habitat quality (for 
example, biomass of available invertebrate food) 
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Fig. 2. Mean number of droppings from larvae of Pine
flower Weevil, sawflies and total (also including a small 
number of droppings from Lepidoptera larvae) on plates 
placed under trees in plantations of Pinus sylvestris (solid 
line) and P. contortra (broken line) . Mean values from ten 
plates in each stand; the vertical line represent one S .E. of 
the mean. Sites I and II corresponds to seA's experimental 
plantations 2 and 12, i.e. no. 1 and 2 in Fig. 1, while site III 
corresponds to experimental plantation no. 14. 

Medelviirdet av antalet spillningar fran tallblomvivel, 
vaxtstekellarver och totalt (d v s spillning fran tallblom
vivel och viixtstekellarver samt ett fatal spillningar fran 
miitarlarver) som hamnat po plattor forsedda med lim 
placerade under trad i planteringar med tall (heldragen 
linje) och contortatall (streckad linje). Medelvarden, samt 
spridningsmatt (± 1 S.E.) fran tio plaftor i vaJje plante
ring. Lokal loch I! motsvarar nummer loch 2 i Fig. 1, 
d v s SCA:sforsoksplanteringar nummer 2 och 12, medan 
lokal II! motsvararforsoksplantering nummer 14. 

Table 4. Summary of randomized block ANOV A:s for mean number of insect larvae droppings in the two habitats, 
Lodgepole Pine and Scots pine plantations. Site was analyzed as a block effect. All variables except the mean number 
of Lepidoptera droppings were log-transformed according to log (y+l) before entering analysis (c.f. Zar 1984). 

Sammanfattning av ANOVA upplagd som eft randomiserat blockforsokfor medelviirden av insektsspillningfran larver 
i planteringar av contortatall och tall. Lokal analyserades som en blockeffekt. Alla variabler utOIn medelviirdet av 
spillningjran Lepidoptera logtransformerades enligt log(y+l) innan analysen utfordes (jfr. Zar 1984). 

MShabi,a, df P MS . df P MS df R2 
Sile error 

Lepidoptera 18.03 0.234 14.06 2 0.310 6.33 2 0.78 
Fjiirilar 
Symphyta 1.12 00415 0.81 2 0.374 1.08 2 0.69 
Viixtsteklar 
Anthonomus 4.21 0.133 3.21 2 0.179 0.70 2 0.88 
Tallblomvivel 
Total 1.60 0.307 1.57 2 0.354 0.86 2 0.73 
Summa 
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within a particular habitat type. Nevertheless, if the 
birds regularly collect food at some distance from 
the defended territory, it should result in a higher 
energetic cost, compared with birds collecting food 
in the vicinity of the nest boxes (unless the former 
select more valuable food; cf. Lifjeld & Slagsvold 
1988). 

Alatalo et al. (1985) regarded food abundance to 
be one of the most important habitat selection criteria 
used by Pied Flycatchers. Their strongest evidence 
supporting this view is that even when the number of 
nest cavities is not limiting, breeding density is 
markedly lower in coniferous than in deciduous 
forest. When nest boxes are provided in excess, the 
population increases up to a limit which is probably 
determined by the food supply (Alatalo et al. 1985). 

In our four-year study period, the clutch size was 
significantly affected by habitat type. Larger clutches, 
was found in the Scots Pine plantations (Table 2, Fig. 
1 b). The most probable reason for this is a difference 
in food abundance between the habitats. Invertebrate 
biomass is generally lower on introduced tree spe
cies than on native ones (Southwood 1977), but in 
our study the number of droppings from insect 
larvae collected during the nestling period did not 
differ between habitats (Table 2, Fig. 2). Note, 
however, that only two of the sites where dropping 
data was collected are congruent with the three sites 
where bird breeding success was studied. Even if 
there had been a significant effect of habitat on 
number oflarval droppings, it is not probable that the 
dominant larvae (Anthonomus phyllocola) are 
available for the Pied Flycathers as they live more or 
less hidden in the pine flowers. Further, the second 
most common insect larvae group, the sawflies, 
defend themselves against enemies by synchronized 
movements and by producing oral effluents (Bjork
man 1991, p. 9; see also Hanski 1987), and is 
probably also of low value to the birds. 

Our indirect measure of habitat quali ty with respect 
to food availability only included measures of insect 
larvae living in the pine trees. It can not be excluded 
that differences still exists between the two habitats 
ifthere are differences in density of deciduous trees , 
insect availability in the air, the field and/or ground 
layer. There is some evidence that this may be the 
case (Kardell et al. 1989, Sjoberg 1989, Danell & 
Sjoberg 1993, Sjoberg & Pettersson, unpubl. data). 

The larger clutch size and the assumed higher 
food abundance in Scots Pine plantations lead to the 
expectation of a higher reproductive success in this 
habitat compared to Lodgepole Pine plantations. 
Contrary to expectation, habitat quality did not have 

any effect on the number of hatched eggs, the number 
of nestlings, the mean brood weight or the total 
brood weight (Table 2, Fig. lc-f). The reason for this 
may be that there exist a difference in habitat quality 
just during the egg laying period, but not during the 
Pied Flycatcher nesting period. However, our results 
indicate that a high within-habitat variation and high 
variation between sites for bird reproduction para
meters may be the reason for lack of a significant 
effect of habitat quality for these parameters (see 
Fig. lc-f). 

Beside habitat, site also contributed significantly 
to explain variation in clutch size and site 3 had 
significantly lower clutch sizes compared to both 
site 1 and 2 (Fig. Ib). Although sites did not differ 
significantly, there was a tendency for lower number 
of hatched eggs, number of nestlings and total brood 
weight, but higher mean brood weight at site 3 (Fig. 
lc-f). Such a pattern may be explained on the basis 
of the low clutch sizes at site 3. However, the low 
breeding success at site 3 may also be explained by 
a more harsh climate, i.e. more close to the mountain 
range, and a lower abundance of deciduous bushes 
compared to site 1 and 2, which could be important 
with respect to food availability (se above) . It ought 
to be noted though, that the mean clutch sizes in both 
pine plantation types in our study are generally of the 
size which could be expected for Pied Flycatcher 
broods in the region. For example, in the vicinity of 
Uppsala, i.e. south of our sites, the clutch size in 
coniferous forest was 6.3 eggs (Lundberg & Alatalo 
1992), while in spruce plantations in Scania in 
southern Sweden, Kallander et al. (1987) found the 
mean clutch size to be 6.16, and Gezelius et al. 
(1984) 6.58. In a spruce forest in Norway the mean 
clutch size (pooled data) during a five-year period 
was 5.55-5 .97 eggs, compared with 6.0-6.5 and 5.8-
6.3 for clutches in the Scots Pine and Lodgepole Pine 
plantations, respectively , in our study . Beside 
depending on nest box type (Slagsvold 1987), clutch 
size varies condiderably between years, along latitude 
gradients and between habitat types (e.g. Jarvinen & 
Vaisanen 1984, Jarvinen 1989, Lundberg & Alatalo 
1992). 

Divergence at site three also causes a high within
habitat variation. For example, the higher number of 
hatched eggs in the Scots Pine plantation at site 1 and 
2 is changed at site 3 (Fig. lc). The diverging habitat 
pattern at site 3 may be interpreted in the same way 
as for site 3 divergence above. However, note that 
the Pied Flycathcers in the Scots Pine plantations 
have a high loss at hatching, and almost no losses 
between hatching and fledgling stage. Contrary to 
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this, losses in the Lodgepole Pine plantations is more 
evenly distributed among the egg, hatching and 
fledgling stages. 

The breeding success data can be summarized as 
follows: Mean clutch size was higher in the Scots 
Pine plantations, and this may indicate higher habitat 
quality than in the plantations of the introduced 
Lodgepole Pine. Between-site variation was probably 
dependent on differences in the planting techniqe, 
thinning operations and occurrence of wet patches 
causing site differences in tree density , light 
conditions, abundance of deciduous trees, moisture 
conditions, etc., which may have influenced food 
availability for the Pied Flycatchers. Differences in 
climate may also to some extent explain the varia
tion in breeding results between different sites. Also 
the within-habitat variation was probably influenced 
by light conditions, abundance of deciduous trees , 
etc., but could even to some extent have been 
influenced by differences in breeding density between 
different stands (cf. Askenmo 1973, 1977, Alatalo & 
Lundberg 1984a, 1989), which also could be 
explained by the same habitat quality factors. 
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Sammanfattning 

Skillnader i biotopkvalitet mellan planteringar av 
eontortatall oeh vanlig tall miitt SOln haeknings
jrQlngang hos svartvitflugsnappare. 

Den till Sverige infbrda nordamerikanska eontorta
tallen borjade planteras i storre omfattning i slutet av 
1960-talet oeh bOljan av 70-talet. Planteringarna ar 
i stort sett geografiskt begransade till Non"land oeh 
upptar dar numera en areal omfattande totalt ea 
540.000 ha. Yi har undersokt den svartvita 
flugsnapparens haekningsframgang i ea 20 ar gamla 
planteringar av eontortatall Pinus eontorta med 
motsvarande planteringar av inhemsk tall P. 

sylvestris. I varje plantering, som var oeh en omfat
tar ea 20 ha, har vi plaeerat ut 35 holkar, dar diame
tern pa ingangshalet ar 30 mm. I samtliga plante
ringar finns ett overskott pa holkar. Studierna har 
utfbrts inom fyra av skogsbolaget SCA:s fbrsoks
planteringar. Dar har eontortatall oeh inhemsk tall 
planterats i samma ormade, vid samma tillfalle oeh 
under sa lika fbrhallanden som mojligt. Dessa par
visa fbrsoksplanteringar, dar alltsa planteringar med 
eontortatall oeh tallligger sida vid sida, har utnytt
jats fbr vara jamforande haekningsstudier. Totalt har 
vi anvant oss av 8 planteringar; 4 med eontortatall 
oeh 4 med vanlig tall. Traden ar ea 8 meter hoga i 
tallplanteringarna, oeh ea 10 m ide mera snabbvax
ande eontortaplanteringarna. Genom sin snabba till
vaxt sluter sig eontortaplanteringarna tidigare an 
tallbestanden, vilket i sin tur paverkar ljus
fbrhallanden oeh darmed aven vegetations
sammansattningen i faIt - oeh bottenskikt. Detta, 
liksom forekomst av lOvtrad (framst bjork), d v s om 
planteringarna ar lOvrojda eller inte (oeh hur nog
grant oeh konsekvent de i sa fall ar rojda), paverkar 
fbrekomsten av potentiella fododjur fbr insektsa
tande faglar sasom den svartvita flugsnapparen. 

Haekningsresultatet har insamlats under perioden 
1989-1992, alltsa fyra ar. Utgangspunkten fbr denna 
haekningsstudie har varit att fa ett svar pa fragan om 
det fbreligger generella skillnader i haeknings
framgang hos svartvita flugsnappare mellan ea 20-
ariga planteringar av eontorta oeh vanlig tall. I den 
statistiska analysen har vid darfor anvant oss av 
haekningsresultatens medelvarden for de fyra stu
diearen oeh vi har saledes i stort sett bortsett fran den 
skillnad mellan habitaten som kan ha funnits en
skilda ar. Medelvardet fbr den svartvita flugsnappar
ens haekningsframgang over de fyra studiearen ana
lyserades fbr respektive plantering (totalt N=6) som 
ett randomiserat bloekforsok med hjalp av en 2-vags 
variansanalys (ANOY A), med faktorerna habitat 
(habitatkvalitet) oeh lokal (bloek-faktor). 

Under ett av studiearen, 1989, matte vi indirekt 
forekomsten av potentiella fbdoorganismers fore
komst i tallkronorna genom att kvantifiera antalet 
spillningar fran insektslarver. Spillningen foIl ner pa 
limforsedda plattor. Dessa var plaeerade under trad 
i planteringarna i tva veekor. Insamlingsperioden 
sammanfbll i tid med den period da faglarna matade 
sina ungar. Resultaten av denna delstudie blev att 
inga statistiskt signifikanta skillnader mellan 
habitaten kunde urskiljas i antalet spillningar fran 
fjarilslarver, vaxtstekellarver, eller fran tallblom
vivelns larver, ej heller i det totala antalet spillningar. 
(Fig. 2, Tabe1l4). 
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Var slutsats ar att det i denna studie endast i ett 
avseende fOrelag en generell, statistiskt signifikant 
skillnad i flugsnapparens hackningsresultat mellan 
vanlig tall och contorta. Kullstorleken var hogre i 
vanliga tallplanteringar jamfOrt med contorta
planteringar (Fig. 1, Tabell 2). Daremot var inte 
antalet ungar, eller ungarnas medelvikt, ski Ida at ide 
tva typerna av plantering (Fig. 1, Tabell 2) . Slutre
sultatet blev saledes att i slutet av hackningssasongen 
fOrelag ingen statistiskt signifikant skillnad mellan 
habitaten med avseende pa flugsnapparnas 
hackningsframgang. Skillnader i fOrekomst av t ex 
lOvtrad och fuktstrak i planteringarna tycks ha val sa 
stor paverkan pa hackningsresultatet som tallarten 
som sadan. Reservation bor dock goras fOr att vi 
annu inte har mojlighet att mata kvaliteten i aIdre 
bestand av contortatall, ej heller i senare tall-
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generationers paverkan pa ovng vegetation i 
planteringarna, som i sin tur paverkar insekts
forekomst, och darmed potentiell fagelfoda. 
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